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The two Riordon-Bunting papers, Mail and 
News, have been crank ever since they split 
with the Conservative party. They may 
have had good reason for leaving the Con
servatives, bat they have no reason for the 
mass of unpatriotic staff that has filled the" 
columns of The Mail for five years or more. 
Whenever the country or the men who 
were trying to govern the country could be 
stabbed the knife was put in. Business and 
the prospects of the country have been re
presented in the worst possible shape. Race 
and creed, passion and prejudice, have been 
cultivated by these Riordon-Bunting papers.

Others of the newspaper cranks are Grip 
and the gentleman who edits it. That 
paper has had a distorted view of this conn- 
try for fifteen years. J. W. 
Bcngough is model in everything 
but in . his ideas on Canada His 
pencil was always pessimistic, and is so yet 
in The Montreal Star. Last week’s cartoon 
in Grip represents Canada as a maiden en
gulfed by the waves ot 40 kinds of trouble ! 
But the

The

\“I can tell you what D’Alton McCarthy’s object 
is,” said one of bis admirers yesterday.

“What is it?” was asked.
“A Protestant tariff,” was the reply.
And that is just about what his agitation comes 

down to.

Sensible Advice to Members of the V 
log Women’s Protective Associatif 

—Some of Their Trials.

irk- mA Body With the Head Battered in Found 
In a Car at New Windsor— 

Probably Murdered.
Newburgh,"N.Y., April 16.—The body 

of a young man, well dressed and of good 
appearance, probably German, was found 

forenoon in a Lake Shore and 
Southern car at New Windsor,

PIRE 22V TBR ROBERTSON SA FF AND 
LEAD’ WORKS.

SHE’S GONE WITH THE MILKMAN, 
SIR, THEY SAID.

;CMAMBERLAIN PUTS HIM IN A 
TOWERING RAGE

THEY SPOUT ON THE PLATFORM 
AND SPUTTER IN THE PRESS. •a.

The Working Women’s Protective 
elation held its second open meeting SItur- 
day evening in Richmond Halt Thofball 
was filled to the doors not only with# the 
members, but with those interested in the 
progress of the new organization. '

Proceedings Were opened by the sii%ing 
of “Three Cheers For the Labor Cause! by 
a choir composed of the young girl-strikers 
who “went out” from Clark Broa.’ glove 
factory some three months ago.

Miss Marie Joussaye, the president 
association, who occupied the chgir, 
invited T. W. Ban ton of the Trades fjnd 
Labor Council and James Carey to
seats on the platform, after which she de- A Meeting at Vancouver to Protest 
livered a short address. Against the Government’s Action

Miss Joussaye drew the attention of the Concerning Redistribution,
audience to the fact that although the as- Vancouver, B.C., April 16.-A public 
sociation was but three months old its meeting largely attended was held here last 
membership roll embraced over 300 names, night in tlle" Market Hall. : The chief 
among whom were the brightest and most object was to protest against the injustice 
“m. *i“,.„in,the oit7- ., of the Provincial Government in its refusal

The path of the organization has evidwt- to consider a redistribution bill that Would 
lynot been strewn with roses, as Miss give the maiDiand a fairer repi 
Joussaye related many instances of where in the Provincial Parliament. J, 
the promoters had met with almost mâir- M-L.A, Rev. Mr. Maxwell, Rev. Mr. 
mountable obstacles. One of the chief Pedley, Major-General Twigge and others 
trials of the association lies m the fact *at addressed the meeting, 
many factory men will not employ gw Is Resolutions were passed denouncing the 
who arc members, and even go so far af to Government’s action in the matter of re
send spies to the meetings to ascertain who distribution, aud also protesting against the 

3„- ", . . i. expenditure of $600,000 for Parliament
Miss Maude Alexander contribute* a buildings at Victoria, while there is still so 

vocal solo entitled “The Bitter and *he much necessary to be done to develop the 
Sweet” to the evening’s entertainmet, mainland.
which was greatly appreciated, as outide Organisation was the only course thought 
of bking most sweetly sung it dealt with advisable at this time for thwarting the 
the late strike among the girls in Cl»rk habitual injustice of the Government to- 

J^tory. , ward the mainland. A propaganda for this
1. XV. Banton spoke a few woros of en- purpose will be established.* The meeting, 

couragement to the girls, after which Isaac though earnest, wto-temperaté, but there is 
T- l-i*rec*ted the poem “XVhat Is no telling what the outcome of this move- 

, , ment will be if the Government persists in
Rev. Mr. Shortt cautioned the members its present attitude, 

against allowing a political wire-pulling 
“she” to assume control of their actions 
when the XVomen’s Enfranchisement Act 
was passed. He. assured them. that the 
object of this “she” would be to split the 
association up into factions and keep it busy 
doing nothing.

Mr. James Csrey also gave the girls sage 
words of counsel, after which Miss Joue- 
saye explained to the audience the work
ings of the scheme for. the promotion of the 
co-operative glove factory, which is to be 
started by the striking girls.

A HAMILTONIAN MISSING.

10-
A Sunday Blaze in King-street Which 

Damage la a Short 
Space of Time—Fireproof Doors" Save 
the Firm a Farther Loss of Several 
Score Thousands of Dollars.

Fire in the five-story brick building, 265- 
283 King-street west,occupied by the James 
Robertson 4 Ço. (Limited) Saw and Lead 
Works, occasioned $35,000 to $40,000 dam- 
age Sunday morning. How the flames or
iginated is a mystery, as there was no fire 
whatever in the works.

The entire building was occupied by the 
firm, but the principal damage was occa
sioned to the western portion, in which the 
lead works were located. The brick walls 
and fireproof.doors separating the lead from 
the saw works undoubtedly prevented the 
destruction of the entire building.

Quick Work of the Flames.
The fire broke ont at 6.40 o’clock and was 

observed by some guests at the Arlington, 
who Bounded an alarm, but within 20 
minutes the whole of the interior of the 
lead works department was in flames, the 
liquid paints and white lead stored therein 
serving to add fuel to the conflagration.

The department was promptly on the 
scene, and the fire was got under control 
alter an hour’s hard struggle. The lead 
works department, however, was gutted, 
the stock and the expensive liquid paint, 
machinery, which had only becnintroduced 
this season, is of course completely destroy
ed. The flames also spread to the upper 
story of the saw works adjoining, and con
siderable damage was occasioned in this 
department by water.

A Harbord-street Womi
With a «tripling ot «8—They Register 
as Man and Wife at a City Hotel, 
Whore They Are Tracked by the 
Wronged but Forgiving Husband.

of «0 ElopesFARKDALIflNS WISH A BATH.By Quoting HIS Declarations That the 
Rand Leaguers Were Prepared to 
Mareh Through Repine to Dlemem 
bermeot — Gladstone gays He Meant 
Parnell—FarnelUtee Indignant.

New York, April 16.—Smalley’s London 
cable to The Tribune says: Now that the 
British electorate are aware of the details 
of Mr. Gladstone’s scheme, current opinion 
in the provinces as well to in London is 
running so heavily against the proposal 
that were a general election to take place 
next week the result would be most disas
trous to the present Ministry.

It is in anticipation of this prospect that 
Mr. Gladstone is so eager to rush the mea
sure through the House of Commons aud to 
hurry up the Registration, bill before be 
appeals to the country as a whole.

A Bad Week for the G.-O.RI.
.The week has been very bad for Mr. 

Gladstone. His attempt to overs we Par
liament and to deprive it of liberties.and 
privileges, in order to rush Home Rule 
through the second reading proved a disas
trous failure.

The Prime Minister has been constrained 
to confess that he had no justification to 
enforce the closure. Mr. Gladstone’s sub- 
sequent proposal to make a bargain tor next 
Tuesday met with no sympathetic response 
from the Opposition side. It now seems 
probable that the debate will {continue till 
the end of next week.

Chamberlain’s Incisive Speech.
Mr. Chamberlain’s brilliant and incisive 

speech raised the debate to the highest 
level, but its most telling passages were 
those which brought Mr. Gladstone face to 
face with his famous declarations, that the 
Land Leaguers preached a doctrine of pub
lic plunder, and were prepared to march 
through rapine to disintegration and dis
memberment, to the *amusement of the 
House.

rMaking Oat That Canada It Accursed, 
That the Poor Farmer Is Robbed—

Caused Machyesterday
Michigan southern ear at Kew Windsor, 
near this city.

The head is badly battered, and the gene
ral appearance caused the belief that the 
man was murdered.

The body is in an advanced state of 
decomposition, and it is supposed it. was 
placed in the car in some Other part of the 
country.

■Ü
Publie Men Abused by “Newspaper 

14 Put a
And a Good Many Things—Many Matters 

Need Attention—Organization Of 
An Association Completed.

A well-attended . meeting of leading 
ratepayers and property-owners in Park- 
dale was held at the office of Messrs. Spence

:
Men”—The Time Hue Come 
Stopper on Alt These Worthlee-How 

the Publie May Know the Breed. A case of elopement was reported at No. 
2 Police Station yesterday morning by David 
Munro, 47 Harbord-street, a traveler for 
the Pure Gold Manufacturing Company.

Munro stated that on returning from 
business Thursday afternoon he misted his 
wife from the house.

Inquiries among the neighbors revealed 
the fact that she had been seen leaving 
the house with a young man named James 
E. Liston, who at one time ran a milk route 
in that locality.

Suspecting that it was a case of elope
ment, Mr. Munro visited all the hotels in 
the city, and finally yesterday morning

This fair Canada of oars, and especially 
this part of it known as Toronto, is beset 
with a litter of cranks who are almost 
driving her to distraction. They are politi
cal and journalistic.

The political cranks are scattered all the 
Dominion over; the journalistic ones arc 
located mostly in Toronto. Canada is 

4 • sharing in a business depression which is 
World-Wide, which is common to Australia, 
to Great Britain, and especially severe on 
the farming and manufacturing 
there, common to a ' large section of the 
United States, which has had its outcrop 
in Russia in the shape of two successive 
famines, and which while it has made it
self felt in Canada has not been in any 
sense severe. Perhaps if we were asked for 
a reason of this extensive depression we 
might lay it to the immense new area of 
arable land that has ip recent years been 
brought into cultivation, to the .revolution 
that labor-saving machinery has effected in 
all industries, and especially in agri
culture, and to the wonderful advances 
made in the problem of transportation. But 
we are "not called on to explain this depres
sion; it exists, and we must survive it and 
cure it.

But these political and journalistic cranks 
are blaming the depression on our form ot 
government and on the height of our tariff 
wall, though the depression is common to 
other forms of government which they ad- 

i vocate, and to other countries which have 
no tariff walls !

Real estate over-speculation has swollen 
the horde of croakers.

fr

aud Taylor on Saturday evening. Messrs.
R. H. Holir.es,' B. Westwood, M. Donahoe,
J. C. Morgan, G: F. Matter, M.L.A.,
J. M. Might, Frank P. Lee, George Faulk- 
ner, William Scully, Ex-Aid. D. M.
Defoe and à number of others were pre
sent.

The Hon. S. C. Biggs, late Attorney- 
General of Manitoba, who is 
dent of the Flowery Suburb, was called to 
the chair, and Mr. A. M. Rice acted as 
secretary of the meeting.
impOTtardfrnatters^affecting'the^nterests of 1-tod the missing couple at the Empress 
Parkdàle were about to come up and de- j Hotel m Gould-sfcreet. 
manded attention. The widening of the The husband immediately telephoned No. 
Queen-street subway, the question t>f the 2 Police Station the facts of the case, and 
location of the city stables, which was by Detectives Harrison and Verney 
no means settied yet,-the utilization of the detailed to arrest the pair, 
old Parkdale waterworks site as a swim- 1 
ming bath, to save it from the hands 
greedy speculators, and the extension of ttie
city street railway service along or con- 8l'ver spoon belonging to Munro was found 
tiguous to the water front from Dufferin- in the possession of young Liston; and he 
street westward should all be discussed, was held ou the charge of larceny, while 
He moved that an organization be formed Mrs. Munro was placed in the cells charged 
with lbe,u.a»l officers for these purposes. with adultery.

After a squabble over the name, “The T * * • .1 - , ...Parkdale Advancement Association” was ,, Ll".ton,‘8 the/°? ?f .» farmer residing m 
finally decided on, and the motion carried th® «*5*7. of, Oakville and came to the 
nem con. Then everybody present signed CAtyAf°”pl? of years ago,at the request of 
the membership roll. fus father, to work the milk route of a

The question" of the election of suitable I vendor who had become indebted to him 
officers was felt to be too momentous to be
lightly disposed of, so Messrs. Defoe, chair-1 Captivated By a Milk Peddler, 
man, Matter, Westwood, Might and Scully The Munros received their milk from 
will struggle with the problem and report this particular vender, and when young 
their nominations at the next meeting. Liston took over the route, he was couse- 

Through their action in bringing up the quently brought 
question of turning the old waterworks into Munro quite frequently, and it was during 
a swimming bath, Aid. Lynd and Orr have this period that it is alleged an attachment 
earned the thanks of the association and, sprang up between them, 
after these were formally presented to Liaton peddled milk 
them, a committee was appointed to assist a yMr, but finally sold out hisFroute 
them in getting this matter satisfactorily and took a course in the Normal School, 
settled. They will meet the civic sub-corn- from which he graduated recently. He 
mittee to-day. has not been working lately, as was evi-

Mr. Frank P. Lee does net at all agree denced by the fact that when arrested he 
with Aid. Lamb’s declaration that the op- had but 22 cents in his pocket, 
position to the location of the city stables The couple proceeded direct to the Em- 
on the King-street property emanated from prees Hotel upon leaving Harbord-street 
real estate agents and not from bona fide last Thursday, registered as “Mr. and Mrs. 
residents. So fi committee of the latter, lb- Liston” and were assigned to room No. 6. 
eluding Majdr Garlaw, Messrs. Might, The other guests in the hotel noticed no. 
Holmes, Westwood, Scully and Magann, thing peculiar in the oonple other than the 
will appear before the Board of Works and apparent disparity in their ages, Liston 
protest against having the stables either on being 22 and Mrs. Mnnro gives her age as 
the King-street lot or on the adjoining prb- 33, but she is apparently about 
petty, as is now proposed. They will also 40, and the fact that they spent
ntimate that any manufacturing concern moat of their time in the room, 

that will not be a positive nuisance will be | Mrs. Munro is a brundt, handsome and - 
welcomed.

is

KICKERS ON THE COAST.
e >

i; .

1 country is still going on.
Montreal Star has goqe crank on 

the woes of the Canadian fàrmer. He is 
the victim of combines: ringsters and back- 
broken by the taxes of monopolists. The 
tears that The Star is weeping for the 
Canadian farmer are many and salty. But 
the proprietor of The Star has little fault 
to find with this country. It has been 
good to him. If he devoted more of his 
newspaper éiiergy to tolling our farm- 
era how to improve their stock and 
crops and to aid in the good work of dairy 
reform, if he taught the farmer that im
proved methods meant hundreds of dollars 
increase in his income, while “tariff re
form,” even if it were possible, meant at 
the most $10 a year, he would be a ' much 
better citizen.

* Inow a real-

classes
.tresen tation 

C. Brown,

81were

The Couple Lodged In Jail.
On being brought to the station house a am

The World and the Cranks. 
Notwithstanding the vindictiveness of 

the crank press The XVorld intends to take 
them in hand. The World believes thé

-
5 -

people are sick of their sputterings, and 
that business men justly blame them for 
making things worse instead ot better. 
The World succeeded, so it thinks, in com
pelling The Globe to abandon its barrel-- 
•Iaffray tactics and to turn again patriotic. 
It is now a comparatively decent Canadian 
paper. But for years it was in the busi
ness of knifing the country and preach
ing blue ruin. It is, we are glad 
to notice, now doing a better business. 

We intend to follow the Bunting-Riordon 
of papers and all the rest of the crowd of 

newspaper cranks and keep them in the 
stocks; to follow the political cranks who 
are cultivating prejudice and passion, in- 
stead of patriotism and progress, and to 
drive them into better methods.

In the meantime let the people and the 
business men keep their eyes open for 
cranks and agitators and treat them as 
such whenever they pop up their head’s.

Insurance Companies Interested.
The loss is fully covered by insurance, 

the total amount carried being $95,000, of 
which $35,000 was on the burned lead 
works, divided up among 17 companies in 
the following proportions:

for milk.

BLOOD ON THE PACE OP THE MOON.

Thera Promises To Be a Bow Over Dr. 
BlcKeown’a Removal.

The removal of Dr. McKeown from the 
position of Assistant Medical Health Officer 
has caused a whirlwind to swoop around 
Mayor Fleming.

When arrangements were being made for 
the reorganization of the Medical Health 
Department the “machinists” in-the Reform 
Club stipulated that Dr. McKeown should 
be retained as Assistant Medical Health 

Thomas Cross, a Veteran Life-Saver of Officer. As a matter of course Mayor 
Burlington Bay, 1, Missing and Be Fleming was expected to do as he iras bid-

lleved to Have Been Drowned. d*n *7 th™>« wh,° P1*^ him at the head of
the City Council. .

Hamilton, April 16.—No man is better It is alleged that Mr. Fleming promised 
known around tLe bay than old Tom Cross, to retain fir. McKeown in office" and then 
who has been a familiar figure for years, removed that official without giving notice 
It is feared that he has made his last o( ,hja intention to the Reform Club, 
trip, as he has been missing since Tuesday Then the whirlwind arose. Boss Ryan 

The next dav Mr. Chamberlain returned “JÎ- _ , . , . . , .i and seven or eight of his followers called
to the charge in order to vindicate the ac- , On Tuesday afternoon he hired a skin slayor Fleming to the Reform Club on Sat- 
curacy of his assertions, quoting the full £om H. L. Bastion to row to the beach, urday nignt laat and demanded a reason for
text of Mr Gladstone’s utterances. £*° c¥*m8a w.el6hlB8 « pounds each to tbe removal of Dr. McKeown.

The Prime Minister was in a towering 1,6 “rod for anchors were placed m the skiff. Mayor Fleming asserted that he would do
rage. The whole passage cited by Mr. °*<* ma1^ started for home about ^ jje pleased in the matter.
Chamberlain was full of plurals. The . . . . " “i will give you ten days in which to re
charges of marching through rapine,jsteeped has not been seen since. Yestetv appoint Dr. McKeown,” said Boss"* Ryan,
lips, treason, etc., were in every case H Ay »f trern o° n ■Hiram Laing foundtbe skiff “and if you do not do as I order you to do 
preceded by the word “they,” not »uwiU be kicked out of the Reform Cldb“he;" The text all through’S'éTéf-e Owt * w. right side np, ahdon^oftB» flead and heels.” 
to the party, not the man Parnell, =“Vn8*“d «“ «" were found in the 
“but,” said Mr. Gladstone, rising in re- ^ost. The other oar was found at Mc 
newed wrath, “1 did not associate any of ftwra“‘h* ”hiirt ,H' h“ frequently re- 
them with the doctrines I denounce/. I memed at the beach for several days at a 
only referred to Mr. Parnell.” This per- time, butwhen the skiff waslound it was 
fectly took away with the breath of those felt certain that he had been drowned, 
who beard these daring denials. Mr. Glad- . It is thought that when Cross wm plac- 
etone’s earnestness rallied his party out of mg one of the castings on the wharf at the 
their incredulity, and finally the rapport- foot of James-street the boat went from 
era of the Government cheered these equi- under him and he fell into the water. He 
vocal explanations. 1 was a good swimmer but wore an overcoat

y and a pair of long rubber boots.
" THE U. 8. GOLD RESERVE.

Secretary Carlisle Thinks: It Prudent to 
Cease Issuing Gold QertiUontea 

XVashington, April 16. —Secretary Car
lisle yesterday directed the sub-treasury 
throughout the United States to issue no 
more gold certificates at present. In doing 
so he simply obeyed the law, which reads:
"That the Secretary of the Treasury shall 
suspend the issue of such gold certificates 
whenever the amount of gold coin and gold 
bullion in the Treasury reserved for the. re
demption of United States notes falls ’be
low $100,000,000.

In explaining his action on this subject.
Secretary Carlisle said that while the 
$100,000,000 gold reserve had not yet been 
reached, he was so close to it that prudence 
dictated no more gold certificates should 
be issued.

into contact with Mrs.Building. Stock. Plant. 
.... $663 **85 *862

Defaming Parnell.
Mr. Gladstone sought' to put a novel 

gloss on these utterances. . He retorted that 
these charges were limited to Mr. Parnell, 
a remark which elicited the contemptuous 
exclamation of Mr. Redmond that he only 
defamed Mr. Parnell now that he was dead.

It was with amazement that the Chamber 
then listened to the Premier’s efforts to 
placate, tbs Parnellifes for having said 
hard things of their revered leader. £

Mr. Gladstone explained ' that after 
liberating Mr. Parnell from Kilmainham 
jail he wrote to a friend of the dictator, 
but he detected a great' change in him and 
authorized him to declare to Mr. Parnell 
that he believed the latter to be pursuing 
purposes beneficial to Ireland.

Returning to the Charge.

Guardian"!.;
Hartford.....
Union........este
S™::;;.
Phoenix...........

London & Lancashire869
Lancashire............. ................ 369 1158 868
Scottish Union & Nat’n’i.. 184 679 149
British American...................
Quebec... ............. .............. ..
Manchester,.....................................
Liverpool, London & Globe 184 579

The firm announce this morning that the 
fire will riot interfere with their busioess. 
The refitting of tbe burned portion of the 
works will be commenced at once.

6Ü3 2084 082How One Man Views the Cranks.
observant man 

“on the surface

004 2084 669
“Why,”* said an 

the other day, 
the body politic of Canada one sees 
little groups scattered here and there, 
shouting and seething, and Waving flags,

* and going through all kinds pf extraordin
ary gymnastics. . One crank, surrounded by 
a few other lop-sided individuals, appeared 
at Shelburne the other night, aud proposed 
to Americanize our flag. Down east ano
ther rattle-brain, with a chorus of shooters, 
burdened the air with cries of ‘Vive L’ln- 
dependence!’ and then rushed on a self-im
posed mission to Washington. Here in 
Toronto a politician who ought to have 
known better than display his wounded 
amour propre in public clutches the 
Old Flag, and thinks it is not safe un
less protected By fanatical enthusiasts 
like himself and his followers. But D’Alton 
McCarthy, Sam Clarke and Count Mercier 
ate not alone. Look at Tarte and Elgin 
Myers. Sir Richard Cartwright is another, 
and the Liberal party as a party will never 
succeed as long as cranks like McMullen, 
Landerkin and McMillan about into tha 
country's ear two hours a day every other 

, day. ot a parliamentary session. Exhibi
tions of this.sort are so numerous, and at 
the same time so ridiculous, that Canada 
will goon find itself occupying the unenvi
able notoriety of being the crank nation of 
the world. ïhose who know the country, 
however, know that these agitators are 
merely a by-product, if I may so speak.

• Their verbal gymnastics may be likened to 
.the sputtering of a furnace. There is 
something of noise and glare in the sputter
ing, but the sparks don’t alarm those who 
know their, origin. It is to be feared, how
ever, that this flash-light business is doing 
no good for the country abroad. In the 
meantime Canada is going along in its own 
plane, refusing to accept no advantage that 
is in sight and ready to adopt 
any measures that will benefit the 
country, but not prepared to dissipate 
her resources by giving heed to the vapor
ing» of isolated demagogs, and cranks. 
Step by step the country is making for 
the goal towards which events are shaping 
her course. The latest stride onward is a 
big one. The world at large was informed 
through Mr. Gladstone the other day that 
Canada now. virtually has treaty-making 
powers in her own hands, and when Cana** 
diaus see that it is in their interest to elect 
their own Governor-General they will elect 
him.”
Bam Hughes On the Journalistic Demagog.

The Lindsay Warder of last week had 
the following in the same direction:

“Toronto the Good” .‘is an oft-quoted phrase. 
Close observers say, however, that] few cities 
contain a higher percentage of varnished hypo
crites aud unthinking people than certain 
“circles” in Toronto do. • Many of those who 

all the requisites from the view point of 
itiou. intelligence and judgment to make 

lDK.: reasoning citi- 
be • misled by the
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A FATAL CAVE-IN.

Two . Miners Mset Their Deaths by a 
Cave-In of a Coal Mine Near 

Pittsburg. -

Pittsburg, Pa., April 16.—Two miners 
killed and three others seriously in

jured yesterday morning by the caving in of 
the Champion coal mine at Wood's 
Run, in the fourth pooL The injured will 
probably recover.

U. & TREATY. WITH ECUADOR.

The Americans Acquire a Coaling Station 
jylBf tialapagos Islands.

Washington, D.C., April 16.—There is 
excellent authority for stating that the 
United States Government has concluded a 
treaty with the Government of Ecuador by 
which the Udited States is given the right 
to acquire a coaling station on the Gala
pagos Isles.

This is a position of vantage in the Pa
cific Ocean, and so situated as to be of vast 
importance to naval vessels. This impor
tant concession is the result of negotiations 
that have been carried on for some time.

The treaty, it- is said, was signed some 
time last month and immediately forward
ed to Washington. It is believed that it 
was sent to the Senate last week.

FIENDISH BRUTALITY,
were

A Weston Weaver Assaulted by Thugs, 
Who Shockingly Maltreat aud Rob 

Him—Disfigured for Life.
John Sawry, aged 53, a weaver from 

Weston, is lying at the General Hospital 
in a deplorable condition. Hfe was in the 
city Saturday, and becoming slightly in
toxicated Started for the Union Station at

magnificently proportioned, while her 
lover, in striking contrast, is an undersized 

I man, possessing little if any outward at
tractiveness.

A Forgiving Husband.
Late last night Mr. Munro Applied to

ONLY BEGINNING,

You Can Now Select Your New Hat—At 
lilneees’, of Course.

This will see the real opening ©f-the . . . . „ ----- rm'—mwmv
hat Mason! XVe must not b, understood to County Crown Attorney Curry to allow hi. 
•ay that n'ew-style hats have not been in wl*e 40 re^eased °“ Permission was
stock for some time, but to-day sees in accorded, -ndupon the^filinq of bonds for
app,e.pie order the first coippi.te .took of ^^Tm^ertus^T V“ ^ 
new-style hats in the city. Dineen has r- -

And there the dispute stands at present. 
A PROTEST FROM THE EAST END.

about 5 o’clock. A couple of strangers ac
costed him, and learning where he was 
going offered to escort him to his destina
tion. They decoyed him out on the Es- 
planade, where he was peremptorily told to

The Grand Tronic anti the Street Rail- 
way’. Electric Cars. The Munros have several children, some 

now on hand an assortment of hate that is of them having almost attained their 
complete in every line, and includes the majority, 
best hats of the' best makers in England 
and America. Heath and other prominent 
English makers do not send out all their
designs until late in the spring, and this is I Drunken Hon. and Poland.» Fight at 
site the Usace among the better class of WUkwbarre—One Man’. Skull Cru.U.d
American manufacturers, whose hats a te I In—Six Held for Harder,
handled by Dineen. Now, however, every XVilkrsbarre, Pa., April 16—A bloodv 
de»ign is on hand, and there is no longer riot took place at Plymouth, about four 
any excuse for delay in selecting your bead- mile, from here, at an early hour this 
gear. He is indeed difficult to please who morning. They were all Huns and Poland- 
cannot pick from Dineens’ new stock a era, who were under tbe influence of liquor.
Kat to sait his taste and “ purse. Revolvers, stones and clubs were freely 
Soft felt hats are being generally worn this used upon each other’s heads until the 
year, and there are many designs. A great police made a raid upon them. Six of the 
favorite is. the Carlsbad, which is worn contestants were arrested and several made 
everywhere and is suitable for all occasions, their escapê.
Those who desire smallér designs are easily One man known as Jacobfesky was found 
suited in Fedoras, in which the crown is lying unconscious. Physician. found 
lower and the brim narrower. Regarding that his skull had been crashed in with a 
the various makes, btetson’s has become a club. He died at 4 o’clock this morning, 
favorite, although the unapproachable Dun- The prisoners were Mnt to the county 
U?hi-su tJl* ^°iUrd shape, and is a prison until Monday afternoon, when they 
splendid hat for all the year round. The will have a hearing on the charge of mur- 
“VamooM ’ is in great demand for young der. The coroner will investigate the case 
men. And not only are “grown-up" hat* Mn the meantime, 
to be had at the corner of King and Yonge- 
etreets, but wideawake parents in buying 
their children’s headgear go to the cele
brated firm and|are sure to be satisfied.

It is at this season that the new seal
skins come in, and the fin de. siede young Serment Cross and P C ’« St»w«rt 3H
lady knows that at Dineens’ she can have , ", S“wart “d
her sealskin wraps made at a cost that is ^ac]l*y raided Mrs. Whalen e liquor dive . -8^^®

at lo Centre-avenue yesterday.
After a .long search the Sergeant located 

London Decker, and th. Hall Strike. I the liquor hidden underneath the flooring 
London, April 16, —Thousands of dockers upstairs 

and other riverside workers met in East A carpet had been artfully drawn over 
London this afternoon to consider what at- the email trap door and a sideboard also 
tirade they might best adopt towards the placed on top of it to divert suspicion.

str „ , Seven or eight dozen of ale were cap-
The meeting eventually approved a reso- tured and added to Inspector Hall’s alreadv 

lotion calling upon the executives of all enormous stock in the vault of No 2 
the unions to • ascertain tbe views of tlie Police Station, 
men as to the expediency of a general 
strike, tbe ainount of money available to

. Owni^at^ha!™î0on°la^ve Zt hand over hi. watch. Sawry did not reply, 

Trunk in. stopping the running of the an^*£ou
electric cars across tiieir tracks at the Don £°a Ircond Uter he was felled to the ground 
Bridge was not as Urgely^ attended as it and brntally beaten and kicked. 
might have been. But what it lacked m when fo'und a couple o{ hourf Uter 
numbers it made up in enthusiasm. Mr. gawry. was lying on the ground insensible 
T. S. Lobb was in the chair and Mr. J. P. witl/hia hJead8 and .boulders bathed in 
Clarke acted as secretary. Aid. Stewart, biood> witb which the earth around was 
Leslie, Uavies and Hewitt ^were pres- a|go Orally besprinkled. Hie face was 

_ Addresses were delivered bv Dnreç<>gnlmble, being beaten into a jelly? 
Mr. J. B. LeRoy, Capt. Vennell and jjj, rlght eyebrow hung down over the 
others, and a large deputation will éye, and was almost severed-from the face, 
appear before the Board of Works this front teeth were all kicked
afternoon The street car company also and aItogether he has been so
came in for a share of condemnation, be- brntall battnred up that it wm be impos- 
cause it was claimed they have had ample aib,e {o' him to ever fully recover from the 
time to make the necessary application to effeeU of the attack.
the Railway Committee of the Privy Conn- g, waa taken to the General Hos- 
cil long ago, and also because they are run- ital wJhare he u lying at preMnt with 
mng bobtail cars instead .of two-horse cars. ”Ter’100 stitches in hU head, which were 
The feeling ot indignation against the made by the phy,iciaM in charge in the
?-*ndpTr0nkJ T ,,Very, b Î, 5’ d 1 almost vain effort to restore a human ap- 
difficult to understand why that road per- ance io hi, vUage once more
sists in quarreling with its patrons. r Sawry has recovered sufficiently to state

that only $2 was removed from his pocket 
and a ring .from his finger; the finger 
though was almost taken away with the 
ring.

Sawry wore a, quantity of cheap flash 
jewelry, which probably caught tbe eyes of 
the ruffians who attacked him.

his assailants.

KIDDED IK A RIOT.pie of finger rings intp his trousers 
This was the last he remembers.

A Sop For Ulster.
Lon Dofy April 17.—A story has been 

fot two or three days that several 
members of. the Cabinet favor a plan by 
which a choice between government by a 
Dublin parliament and government by the 
British Parliament shall be granted to 
Ulster. A provision to this effect 
•having been approved by the Irish leaders 
wpuld be inserted in the Home Rule bill. 
The Standard says of the plan this morning: 
“The majority of /the Ulster members 
would oppose it because the Protastant 
minority elsewhere in Ireland would be left 
to the mercy of the Irish Parliament.”
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MRS. BLAICHER’S DEATH,

The Wife of tiamilton’s Mayor Succumbs 
to Heart Failure.

Hamilton, April 16.—About two weeks 
ago an accident befell Mrs. Blaicher, the 
mayoris wife. While coming out of a rela
tive’s house in Hnnter-istreet west she 
slipped and fell, and in the tall her left leg 
was broken in two places just above the 
ankle. No serious results were looked for 
and as the broken bones had been rapidly 
knitting it was hoped that Mrs. Blaicher 
would soon be out again. Saturday morn-, 
ing this hope was clouded. The mayor was 
summoned from his office to his wife’s bed
side. Alarming symptoms of heart trouble 
had developed. The sufferer grew worse; 
throughout the afternoon and evening she 
steadily sank and died at 10.3(X

BEHOVING TO TORONTO,

The Grand , Trunk Shoos at Hamilton 
Closed for Good.

Hamilton, April 16.—Seventeen skilled 
workmen, all of them married and having 
•families, will be discharged from the Grand. 
Trunk Railway Company’s service in this 
city on Monday.

They have been employed in the engi
neering department here. It was recently 
decided to close down this shop and remove 
all the machinery to Toronto. All this 
week the machinery has been in process ‘ of 
removal from hero to Toronto. The last of 
it was shipped yesterday.

In future all the frog-making and switch- 
work,which have been done in Hamilton ever 
since the old Great Western was opened, 
will be done in Toronto.

1
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BLAKE ON HOME RULE.

He Denies That Roman Catholic Ascend
ancy in Quebec Would lie Repeated 

In the Case of Ulster.
London, April 15.^—Edward Blake took 

part in the Home Rule debate last night, 
speaking for over an hour.

He dealt fully with T.W. Russell’s recent 
speech, in which the latter contended that 
the alleged evils in Quebec Province arising 
from “domination” of the Roman Catholic 
majority over t^e Protestants’ minority, steamer Campanina had her trial, trip yes- 
would be repeated in Ireland as between terday, and her performance was wonaer- 
the Ulster Protestant and the Roman fuL The Caippanina attained a maximum 
Catholic majority. speed of 27 miles an hour. This is the

Mr. Blake took the opposite view of the greatest speed ever attained by any steam- 
question, and with much earnestness and ship and justifies the hope that she will be 
many citations from, eminent men in both able to make the run from Fastnet to 
political parties in Canada showed his rea- Sandy Hook in five days and a half, 
sons why the Protestants in the North of 
Ireland, assuming the 
similar character in n 
have no reason to tear the ascendancy of 
the Roman Catholics.

The speech was concluded at midnight, 
too late for much comment on the part of 
the London press. .

The Chronicle says Mr. Blake’s address 
was really a remarkable piece of reasoning, 
that it was literally drunk in by Mr. Glad
stone, and was worthy of delivery at a much 
earlier hour.

LORD HASTINGS VINDICATED.

Tlie Charge Against Rim Was Made By a
Blackmailer.

London, April 16,—Sir George Manners 
Astley, who sits in the House of Lords as 
Baron Hastings and who was convicted on 
March 24 of having insulted a girl in 
Regents’ Park and sentenced t» pay a fine 
of £50 or to be .imprisoned for three months, 
appealed against the sentence and vester- 
day the case was heard and dismissed. The 
charge waa evidently made by 4 black
mailer. ___________ ^_________

SEEKING ARNOLD PS RELEA SE.

A Deputation Waite Upon' Hon. Mr.
Bowell to That End.

Ottawa, April 16.—Yesterday a deputa
tion waited upon Hon. Mr. Bowell With a 
view to having Arnoldi’s sentence of six 
months’ imprisonment commuted. Mr.
Bowell promised to give the matter con
sideration.

Toothache—W lie 
nche try Gibbone*

WHERE HE GOT HIS SUPPLIES, UNDER THE FLOOR.
FASTEST STEAMSHIP AFLOAT.

Anderson Believed to Have Systematically 
Robbed Street Letter Boxes.

Since the arrest ol John Anderson, tbe 
resurrector of cancelled stamps, it has 
transpired that he employed innumerable 
children as agents to procuré him stamps, 
paying them at the rate of so much per 
hundred for what they could collect.

The police claim that Anderson did not 
stop with gathering old letters and remov
ing the cancellation marks from the stamps, 
but that he has been in the hatiit of fishing 
out of the street boxes letters dropped 
therein, and that this accounts for many 
missives which were posted never reaching 
their destination. -

Stockbrokers around town state that 
Anderson must be worth over $20,000, as 
they have at times manipulated Heavy deals 
lot him.

The preliminary hearing will be held 
Wednesday.

The Poliee Make a Heavy Seizure of 
Liquor in a Dive.The Campanina M*y Cross tbe Atlantic 

in Five hud a Half Days.

London, April 16.—The new Cunard

a ■

t
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education, intelligence 
the very best class of
Kens, allow themselves to be - misled by __ 
“peanut” linès of action pursued by such- j 
nais as The News and The Telegram have de
scended to follow 

Those tw 
tion that
aud unprincipled. They appeal to .the worst 
characteristics of mankind. They are unmanly
'towards those whom they oppose. 'T“ —------
they unmanly, they are cowardly; for they de
liberately publish falsehoods, and on having 
their attention drawn thereto will not make cor-

■ reeti0,,,i

think
JUDGE ARDAGH DROPS DEAD

* "■>
While Walking From a Steamer at Ho- 

boken, New York.wo journals are edited on; the supposi- 
their readers are ignorant, prejudiced 

al to .the worst6 Winnipeg, Man., April 16.—Word was 
receired'bere to-night that Judge Ardagh 
of Winnipeg dropped dead when walking 
from the steamer at Hoboken, N.Ÿ., hav
ing just arrived from a trip to England.

He was Deputy Attorney-General of 
Manitoba before being raised to the bench. 
He formerly resided at Barrie.

two cases to be of a 
many respects, should

The C. P. B.’s High Credit, 
Montreal, Que., April 16.—It is an

nounced that $7,716,000 of 4 per cent, 
bonds of Sault Ste. Marie Road were issued 
on the London market last week by C.RR., 
at 911, New York terms. The issue" was 
all taken up on the first day. Books were 
closed last Friday instead dt next Tuesday. 
This is looked upon as shewing high credit 
of C.P.R. in the English investment 
market.

tre unmanly 
Not only are

\

.-i , .. , . i The Édltor's Paradise,
support a strike, and the best means of re- The editor sat In his office chair, 
sisting the federation. | with a look that was heavy and grim.

For the troubles that trouble the fourth estate 
Had unusually troubled him.

The battle of life had been rather too great > 
And light and hope were dim.

-*■7. t But at ho distant day Toronto will experience 
a reaction from such teaching as has been given 
by those journals. The solid good, sense of the 
people will prevail, and demagogs find unfruitful 
field for labor. That day would be hastened by 
e loyal, truthful, fair, manly evening Toronto 
daily.

It Tbe 
we belie

The Way of The World.
The whole world loves the modest man,

Whether he be great or small;
But it yields up its planks in great big chunks 

To the man with a surplus of gall 
The whole world loves the handsome man 

Who’s the cynosure of sweet maiden eyes. ,^ ...
But it’s needless to mention that it gives its Tbe fuU rew*rd before the dark tide f 

attention Not often edltqrs know;
To the man whoh wearing qulnn’e ties. | But a happier land does the future hide.

Where some of them hope to go.

The deceased judge was born in Tipperary, 
Ireland, in 1828 and was admitted to the 
bar in 1855. Two years later he became 
joint editor of The Canada Law Journal 
In 1871 he entered the Ontario Legislature. 
Eleven years later he was appointed De
puty Attorney-General of Manitoba and in 
the following year, 1883, he was elevated to 
the bench in the eastern judicial district of 
the Prairie Province.

Thirteen Houses Burned.
Montreal, April 16.—Yesterday morn

ing a row of 13 frame houses at Montreal 
annex, near the new C.P.R. roundhouse, 
were totally destroyed by fire. The houses 
were the property of McCuaig & Main war
ing and had recently been extensively re
paired.

Three of the houses were occupied. None 
of the furniture was insured • and the loss 
will.be severely felt by these poor people. 
The houses, which were valued at $13,000, 
were insured in the Phoenix of London for 
$7800. ___________________

Saved By Presence of Mind.
Saturday afternoon about 5.30 the north

bound trolley on the Yonge-street route, 
with trailer attached, h%d reached Daven
port-road and stopped to let off some 
passengers. A group of four or five persons 
stepped . from 
“ train,” intending to cross to the 
west side of tlie street. Included in 
the party was an: elderly lady, who evi
dently was not aware of the fast approach 
ot a south-bound -car. She had made one 
step to death, when the terrified scream of 
Miss Nellie Caldwell of Hazelton-avenue 
caùeed the old lady to involuntarily step 
backward and look round—in bare time to 
see the engine of death whizz by. With 
tears in ber eyes she thanked the almost 
prostrated young lady for the happy presence 
of mind that had saved her life.

News were to fall into other ownership 
ieve.the present editorial stuff would wish 

to deal honorably with both friends and oppo
nents; but as at present owned such heed not be 
hoped for. . .

On the other hand. The Telegram ownership is 
all right. If the creature who edits it, however,

\ were, reiegated to his proper sphere, and almost 
anyone "else placed in his stead, the interests of 

She journal would not suffer. Indeed, its present 
Influence eould easily be retained and the respect 
of right-thinking citizens secured.

The Common Traits,
But Sam Hughes fails to describe the 

common characteristics of these newspaper 
mobsmen. They are poorly read,’ badly 
bred and worse fed. They imagine that 
becauw they have the freedom of news- 

• paper columns a certain air of omniscience 
encircles their heads and illuminates their 
sputterings. They abuse everybody, 
especially those in office. Everyone who 
differs from them is “purchased.” .Instead 
of collecting facts and stating them logically 
end completely they seize hold of one or 
two statements, distort them and make 
any number of "false inferences from them. 
They love to rail at those whose arguments 

Vindictiveness is the

An angel came and stood by his side; 
“ Brother, why grievest so?fi* - American Sunday Papers.

All the Sunday papers from New York, 
Chicago, Philadelphia, etc., to-day.at Jobh P. 
McKenna’s, 80 Yonge-street, near corner of 
King. Languid feeling gives way to buoyancy

•t with Microbe Killer. | «if the standard of truth and right you heap,
" 1 Wherever your work may be—

MARRIAGES, | jf upright and noble—you then shall share
K3RBY-BUGHT-00, Thursday, April 18th, That calm through eternity.
piSlfatt ofbHau".ttnS;e’ô wll.1 ‘ “ "*• e—

Lizzie M. Blight, daughter ot W. fi. Blight. ' AU tbU come th««- 
Bridgeport, Cdfcs., and niece of the late Aid. , . .. . „ •John James. | "Thanks, angel, thanks,” tbe editor Bald.

“I greatly long to view 
DEATHS. I That happy land, and my friends to meet.

LA VENTtHtiM-April 15th, 18S8. at Ï18 Pacifle Thoee who're been good and true,

gwaïArd’iSï.-.j-r'-
Funeral 2.30 p.m. Monday, April 17th, to Mount “Don’t tear for that," laid the angel then. 

Pleasant Cemetery. I “There'll be none of them there but you.”
8ETCHELL—At his residence, *7 Vansuley- ] _p. w. M.

street, on Friday, April 14. of pneumonia,
SetChe"’ Wlth J’ 01egEoro * *”• Champagne, Jute. Mnmm * Co.

Funeral Monday at 4 p.m. Friends will please * . . _.
accent this intimation. A dry wine with fine body end much np*

KELSO—April 14th, at 581 Girens-etreet predated In England for dinner use. Price, - 
K>ïïo In her'zoth beloeod wife of John A *36 per esse, quarte William Mere, »
’"Funeral from1 teedbove address on Monday, 11 ooge-street, third door north of King-street, 

April 17th. at 12 o’clock, to Parkdale Station,
thence to Georgetown for Interment. Steamship Mev

HUNTER—At hie residence, *77 Spadlne- Bait. Name. Revortdt ei. Prom.
8emuel Hunter> the April 15.—La Champagne.New York. ..HavreWrhtiSl on^toiS^. the 17th to*. MST*". . ?£?" !!" l°£Friends will pieaeeucept this Intimation. 9 tgS SzSS;—!.........

DODD-At the residence of tor father. 1» April 15—Pe&.....................SclUy..............Neïvork
F.udid-aveuue, on Sunday, tbe 18th lost.. Emma April M-LaChampagne.New York...Havre 
Jane, eldest daughter ot Samuel H. JJodd, in tor April 18—Werre.. .
24th year. April 16.—Aurania..

Funeral from the above address on Tuesday, April 16.-J3ervi».... 
tbe 18th ia-t. at 12 o'clock sharp, to the Uakm April 18...Ta Bretagne
station, thence to Oshawa tor interment. | April 1».—Paris.........
Friends plsase acoept this intimation.

the centre of theBlame It on the Trolley.
A runaway occurred "in Yonge, near 

Wilton-avenue, on Saturday morning, the 
horse, which was standing by the curb, 
being supposed to have been frightened by 
the trolley car. 
runaway came in collision with a wagon 
driven by a man named Pratt, who was 
violently thrown to the ground, sustaining 
such injuries that be had to be taken to his 
home in Davenport-road, where Dr. E, J. 
Barrick and Dr. Herbert Adams were called 
into requisition ami dressed his injuries. 
The wagon was badly smashed.

. A Masked Venae.
A new book by Col Henry Savage, author 

of “My Official Wife.” to-day at John P. 
McKenna’s", 80 Yonge-street, near corner of 
King..

IMMIGRANTS AT QUARANTINE.

Halifax Authorities Permit Cabin Passen
gera to Land, Bat Hold the Steerage.
Halifax, N.S., April 16.—A compromise 

has been arrived at between city and Do- 
authorities regarding the passen

gers by the steamer umidian, which ar
rived from Liverpool last night. The mail 
has been landed and thefirstand secondcabin 
passengers have been allowed to come up 
to the city in a steam launch, and will pro
ceed to their destination by special train.

The ship and the 1000 immigrants on 
.board will have to remain at quarantine 
stilL Monday._____________

Steel Plate Hot Air Furnaces for heat, 
durability and economy, wheeler t Unin, 
King eut,

1
At WilLon-avenue the

A superb Illustrated Paper.
New York Truth for this week, beautifully 

colored, issued to-day at John V. McKenna’s, 
8Q Yonge-street, near corner of King.

The Honolulu Flag Incident.
Washington, D.C., April 1C.—A tele

gram from Mr. Blount was received last 
night and delivered at the State Depart
ment this morning confirming the news 
telegraphed yesterday from San Francisco 
regarding his action in Honolulu.

A full report from Mr. Blount is expected 
to reach Washington next week by mail.

minion

1■j: 1888, “The Cream of the Havana Crop.
‘ La Cadena" and “La Flora" brands of 

cigars are undoubtedly superior in quality 
and considerably lower in price than any 
brand imported. Prejudiced smokers will 
not admit this to be the esse. .The con
noisseur knows it S. Davis & Sons, Mont- 
teaL 136

Fatal Eteamplpe Explosion.
Watertown, N.Y., April 16.—By the 

explosion of a steam pipe in .the C. R. Rem
ington paper mill this morning Sam 
Trickey, who was sleeping in tbe mill, was 
killed. Another employe escaped by jump
ing through a window.

For the voice and breath nothing equals 
Adame’ Tutti Frntti. Beware of worthless 
Imitations. /

Schmidt & Langhorn, proprietors of the 
well-known restaurant, 61 Jobn-strset, Ham
ilton, "Ont, say that Sprudel, from the cele
brated spring at Mount Clemens, is a great 
favorite with their customers.

Fetberetooliangh X Co., patent solicitors 
"and experte. Beak Commerce Baliding, Toronto.

n suffering from tooth* 
Toothache Gum.

The Senate Adjourned.
" Washington, D.C., April 16.—At 5.50 
o’clock a resolution was offered by Mr. 
Manderson (Neb. ) and agreed to, tendering 
the thanks of the Senate to the Vice-Presi
dent for the impartiality and courtesy with 
which he has presided over the Senate 
during the present extraordinary session. 
It was carried.

A motion to adjourn sine die was then 
made by Mr. Hill (N.Y.) and was agteed to 
without a division.

they cannot answer, 
largest bump on their head. They claim 
privileges, that they are “newspaper men.” 
But a newspaper and a newspaper man is 
entitled to just the same consideration ns 
others, and they must be judged by their 

• facts and the cogency of their deduction» 
from them. If they are badly educated, 
vindictive and young in years their being 
“newspaper men” will not save them from 
ridicule or justify them in abusing the 
country and vilifying public men.

Other Cranks Net Yet Enumerated, 
gut besides the cranks and agitators

Avoid bey wnter. To quench yoor 
tliiret use Adame* Tutti Frntti. See that 
Taut From is on eaeh & cent package. ■Hinte.

Senator Frank Smith Improving,
His many friends will be glad to bear 

that Hon. Frank Smith is very much better 
more sa Dr. "Bariitt

Seven Inches of Snow.
Plattsburg, N.Y., April 16.—A heavy 

snowstorm raged here and throughout the 
Adirondacks at Saranac Lake yesteaday, 
The ground was covared with snow to a 
depth of seven inches.

-■Clear Havana Cigare."
La Cadena," and "La Flora.” Insist 

upon having these brands.

Lady Aberdeen Coming.
London, April ie.—Lady Aberdeen (aria 

on the Teutonic on Thursday to assume the 
personal direction of the Irish section at 
the World’s Fair. She will be accompanied 
by the daughter of the late A. M. Sullivan, 
historian and parliamentarian.

and stead il 
is io atten

ly growing 
dance.

... New York.. .Genoa 

...New York...LivenSpring Gloves.
See our lines ot gloves from the best 

makers in all the new shades. George Har
court & Son, 57 King-street west.
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:...Liverpool"April 18.-Arizona.135136
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